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.go Daily Tribune,
Insubject "Archiving the Languages
1thropology department,
of the World."
contract with the United
This is the fourth program in
4epartment of justice, will
the Zoology Seminar series on
'.gate claims against the govanthropology, the science of man.
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ULE FOR Thanksgiving
1tion has been announced by
Hobart F. Heller. On the
1g of Wednesday� November
l p.m. classes will meet at 8
• 2 p.m.
classes will meet a.t
; 3 p.m. classes will meet at
:.; and 4 p.m. classes will
at 11 a.m.
Monday afternoon, Novem
•, there will be no float . per
The 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. clas
wlll meet.

Four, vacancies available
in Management House
for winter quarter
DR. SADIE Morris has announced
that one of the Home Manage
ment houses is available during
the winter quarter for any four
girls who would like · to live. there.

The girls do not have to be home
or prospective
economic majors
brides, and the training would be
beneficial in learning how to man
age a home efficiently. The total
cost, including food and guidance
from the director, will be $8.50 a
week. The girls do not need a pre
requisite course.
Girls interested in this program
should go to their adviser and ar
range it in their sc:hedule.
The south unit of the Home
Management house is available.

Debaters enter Springfield meet

EASTERN DEBATERS ·will at
tend the fifth annual Student
Legislative Assembly in Spring
field November 13 and 14.

Members of the assembly will
consist of representatiwis from
all Illinois colleges and universi
ties. Each school may send not
more than silt students.
The purpose of this assembly
is to give the students instruction
and experience in the practical
business of organizing a govern
mental legislative assembly.
It
will be organized like the Illinois
House of Representative�.
Each student will be a Democ;rat
or a Republican. A speaker and a

clerk will be elected. Party caucus
will be formed and committees ap
pointed.
The committees will discuss
a
bill and then introduce it to the
house. Debate will follow and then
a vote. The students will use the
actual facilities of the House of
Representatives:
The bills that will be introduced
will relate to the topic of free
trade and the Congresisonal inves
tigation&
Three juniors, Wayne
Woody,
John Dowling, and Leo Ruley, will
attend the assembly. Pem Martin,
a freshman, will
also represent
Eastern.

Athletics, publications get big
appropriations in yearly budget
FUNDS FOR campus activities for the year have been set, according
to Dr. Donald Rothschild, head of the student-faculty appor
tionment board. At a board . meeting last Wednesday, the four
faculty members and the four student members of the board dis
cussed the final plans for the division, of the $10 activity fee among
the nine student activities and made the final division.

The proposed budget was sent
to Pres. Robert G. Buzzard for ap
.• Dogpatch day . . .
provl\l. Pres. Buzzard announced
'
his approval of the final draft of
the budget last Friday.
Dr. Rothschild stated that every
group requesting an appropriation
received more money than receiv
C'MON ALL yo' gals; git yo' a' ed last year. However, he com
man an' drag 'im to th' Sadie
mented, some boards had their re
Hawkins dance frum
9-12
p.m.
quest for money reduced.
Friday evenin ' in Old Aud. This
Athletics and
publications
yar the.annooal event is bein' per
boards received
the
largest
moted by Kappa Sigma Kappa fra
slices of the annual budget.
ternity.
Both boards
were
a warded
Jim Stanley, president, sez it's
$2.94 from each $10 8ctivity
all right fer yo' gals to wear whut
fee for the
three
quarters.
yo' usually wear in
Dogpatch,
Athletics received the same
Daisy Mae costumes or jeans. Fel
amount as last year.
las kin wear blue jeans, too.
.Publications received
a
boost
Everybuddy will feel right at
from $2.66 last year to the grant
home, too. They'll be a kissin' rock
ed $2.94 for this year. Estimated
an' mebbee sum lil squealin' pigs
budget for
both activities
will
runnin' aroun' and of co'se they'll
amount to $10,500 for' the year,
be sum Joy Juice to drink.
according to Dr. Rothschild. .
Paul Douglas and his Dogpatch
Women's athletics received 60
Five from Windsor will pervide
cents from the activity fund. Re
the moosic.
quest for the year was 70 cents.
Roscoe Wallace, Chuck Miller and
Final figure will place the yearly
Ken Westall will take the blame
income for the women's athletic
fer everyone's havin' a rip roarin'
fund at approximately $2100.
time at the Sadie Hawil:ins dance.
Entertainment board receiv
Gals, yo' kin git yer ticket s un
ed 57 cents of the activity
der th' timepiece in Old Main or
fund's $10. The amount will
frum members of Kappa Sigma
total $2000 for the year.
Kappa
fraternity-.
Tickets
are
47
Forensics board. requei;; ted
$1.00 fur each Dogpatch couple.
cents and received 47 cents. The
operating budget for the year for
the forensics
board
will total
$1625, according to Dr. Rothschild.
Health board turned in a re
quest for $1.30. Final apportionment reduced the request and a
grant of $1 was given. The $1
grant was the same given the
health board last year. Income for
the year for the. bo·ard was placed
at $3300 by Dr. Rothschild.
Request of $3.09 from the
PETITIONS FOR
class
officer ,
publications board was reduc
election are due at 4 p.m. tomor
ed to $2.94. The reduction ieft
row, according to Martin Chilo
publications with $2000 more
vich, chairman of the Student As
than last yerar's grant of
sociation · elections
committee.
$8950.
Petitions must be signed as de
Student Association received an
signated by the general election
increase of 10 cents
over
last
rules of
the
Association,
said
year's requested budget. Appor
Chilovich.
tionment board awarded the Asso
Election wili be held from 8
ciation 60 cents of the fee money.
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday, No
Last year's grant was 50 cents.
vember 19. Petitions must be turn
Music board received 84 cents
ed in to Dean Elizabeth K. Lawof the apportionment fee. The
. son's office.
grant will make the total income
for the music board $3000 for the
Officers ki be selected in the
year. .
election are class presidents, vice
Fee of four cents was set aside
presidents
and
secretary-treas
urers. T
. he News will print a list
for the Student activities office.
The amount for the year was esof the candidates in next week's
issue.
timated at $.135 by Dr. Rothschild.
Money set aside for the activities
Petitions may be obtained from

Studunts celybrate
Dog patch hollyday

Association votes down· offer for concert
Calls Anthony bid for concert
November i� 'too early'

STUDENT ASSOCIATION voted not to bring Ray Anthony to East
ern as. an extra program series for this year in a meeting held
at 10 a.m. last Wednesday. The Association felt that time did not
permit engaging Anthony for a concert.
Stan Kenton was unanimously voted· down. Nothing was defin
itely decided about a band.

Martin Chilovich announced that
election of class officers will be
held November 19. Petitions from
all classes are to be in a week be. fore elections.
•

Looks like new

Two new ping pong tables and
equipment have been purchased by
the Association. The tables have
been set up in the student lounge
and all students may use them.
Unanimous approval was given
by members to allow the faculty
to use the student lounge for a
Christmas party December 11, 12,
13.
Marilyn Roe, group coordinator,
said tabulation of entertainment
preference
poll
taken
several
weeks ago is almost completed.
Results will be used by the Student Association

Petitions for officer
election due Thurs.

Dean Lawson's office.

(Continued on page

7)

College orchestra gears for fall concert

ABOVE are the recov ered Barracl<s apart ments on South
1pus. Recovering wil l be compl eted in the near futu re.

MISS CATHERINE Smith and Dr.
John Rezatto of Eastern's music
department will be featured solo
ists at the annual fall orchestra
concert in Lantz gymnasium at 4
p.m. Sunday, November ·22.
Dr. Rezatto will sing a baritone
solo by Beethoven and Miss Smith
will play a piano solo entitled
"Piano Concerto No. 4, in C Minor
by Saint Saens.
Other selections in the pro
gram are "The Clock," a sym
phony by Haydn and a Noc
turne
f r om
"Midsummer
Nights' Dreram" by Mendels·
sohn.

The

orchestra,

now

conducted

by Robert Warner, was organized
in the spring of 1940 and has been
active in varied music programs
since that time except for a per
iod during the war. It gives an
nual spring concerts and fall con
certs as well as providing accom
paniment for operas and oratorios
throughout the year. Music
for
baccalaureate services each year
is also provided by the orchestra
which presents standard symphon
ic literature in all its programs.
Last year's spring program, also
given in Lantz gymnasium,
was

presented to an audience of about
400 which was a marked increase
in attendance over the fall concert.
Orchestra membership now
numbers 48 including not only
students of Eastern Illinois
State college but faculty mem
bers, faculty wives, Eastern
high school students, and sev
eral prominent community and
regional members.
,
Student officers
of
orchestra
this year are Pat Stanley, presi
dent; Helen Roberts, vice presi
dent; James Brooks,
secretary;
and James Murphy, librarian and
business manager.

·

Wedn.esday, November

.... Two

Editorials

Apropos . . .
•

•

Audree foresees
great possibilities
for Hawkins day

•

'Tempus fugit' . .

so do students ·

The reason for this unfortunate situation is the difference in
time registered by all the clocks on the campus. The time pieces
in the Practical Arts building are from five to seven minutes be
hind those in Old Main, and those in Old .Main are always two or
three minutes ahead of radio time. A ten minute deficit for the
clocks in Lantz gym is not unusual.

The Science building presents still anotber problem; its clocks
are always at least five minutes ahead of those in Old Main. Still
more confusing in the Science building are the unexpected bells.
In addition to their regular schedule, these bells ring one minute
before the hour, one minute after the hour, and any other time
the urge strikes them.

Booth library, where the clocks are always slow in comparison
to those in Old Main, is no exception to the general rule either.
However, the most disheartening situation of all occurs in the
Annex where. there is no "official" timepiece or bell system. Many
students have an advantage in. the Annex because they can be a
few minutes late for class and the instructor will assume that his
own watch isn't keeping the correct time. Unfortunately, most in
structors are so engrossed in .their lecture that they rarely pay
any attention to the time; consequently, one is fortunate if he
leaves a class in the Annex at the proper time.

Is there a solution? Undoubtedly, there is some way to avoid
all this confusion of different times on the campus and a central
doc�, regulated by electrical. impulses (like the clocks in radio
s1ations) would achieve a uniform time at Eastern. Then, no longer
would the students receive those terrifying glances for being late
for a class.

.

�l/
ff/; ,

by Audree McMillan

"TIME MARCHES on" so the old saying goes, but the clocks at Eastern do not agree with this familiar axiom. Any student who
is unfortunate enough to have a class in the Practical Arts build
ing, or Lantz gym, followed by a class in Old Main, will soon dis
cover that, try as he may, he will rarely get to class on time.

Educators . . .

LlfiLE MAN ON

-

misnamec;J speci.al week
THIRTY-THIRD annual Education week is being observed this week.
The nation's schools have already received much· publicity.
When school convened this fall, a peak enrolment of 34,233,000
students crammed 1,000,000 classrooms.. The number was greater
than ever recorded in the history of American education.

The United States office of Education officials reports that
the school crisis is getting much worse, rather than better. To add
to the gloomy prospect of increased enrolment and inadequate
classrooms,· there is a pressing shortage of teachers. Sh9rtages of
elementary school teachers will exist in 45 states for the three
years, according to the Education office figures.
The shortage is attributed to unusually low pay. Behind the
salary level is the fact that Americans are devoting a smaller
share of their income to aid public schools than they did ten years
ago.
.
Besides these headaches, educators are in the midst of the
battle over Federal aid to education. Both sides agree that the
states should provide most of the assistance, and that local and
state authorities should retain control. Some educators fear that
if Federal aid to education comes, the Federal government will
try to dictate the policies to be followed to the· schools.

Prime disagreements occur over whether· Federal funds should
be available for increasing sajaries and building classrooms,
whether Federal aid should be kept to a minimum, ·or whether
Federal aid should be given to needy states only. Other questions
are: should aid be provided to Parochial schools as well as public
schools; should aid be authorized for some or all states; and just
how should the funds be allocated to the states.

We think that the educators have misnamed the week of the
year during which they call special attention to their problems. In
stead of Education week, they should name it something apropos
to the situation-say "Headache week," and celebrate 52 weeks of
the year.·

NEWSPAPERS HAVE been screaming for days that Julius La Rosa
is no longer a "Little Godfrey." Julius sang his unexpected swan
song because Arthur says he "lacks humility." Godfrey could add
one more sponsor to his infinite list. He could advertise "canned"
Godfreys.

Napoleon stays ...

SADIE HAWKINS day, as I understand it, is a necessity in
Dogpatch. This is the one chance
for Dogpatch's rather unglamor
ous females to catch a man. Sadie
Hawkins day as celebrated in high
schools .serveli a different pur
pose.
At Danville High it was a chance
to get the shy guys to notice you.
The night before the big ·day the
girl made up two gay bows. At
school the next day one bow was
found nestling in her locks and the
fella's
her
other resting under
adam's apple. This was the sign
that' a man was taken and woe
unto any other female that dared
glance at him.
Now in college there are no un
glamorous women and there are
Sadie
no shy guys. Therefore
Hawkins day must serve another
purpose. For one college it meant
a four page spread in Life maga
zine and an appearance by Al
Capp, "Li'l Abner" creator.
For. Eastern it will provide
something different from the
usual type of dances, a good
chance to cast some social in
hibitions to the winds, a dollar
more in fellows' pockets and
no excuse for
suitcasers . to
dash home for the weekend.
I am a little worried about two
angles of this situation, however,
One: Do the Kappa Sigs, sponsors
of the dance, have to wait until a
girl asks them to their own shin
dig or are they allowed to ask
the girls?
Two: Do you suppose any East
ern co-ed will get so carried away
by the endless opportunities this
day affords that she will, oh mali
cious thought, that she will, how
I dislike planting this thought in
anyone's little mind, that she will
pin her date?
I really hated to bring up
that matter but it would pro
vide such wonderful copy for
the paper
would have the
editor tearing out
his
hair
trying to figure out how to
. word a social about a girl
pinning 'll fellow. Also it would
drive the girl's sorority crazy
•
trying to decide whether this
or
was "legal and binding"
not. Last, it would tickle my
warped sense of humor no
end. Won't someone consider
it? Please?
Now to end on a serious note.
My sympathy for the week goes to
Mary Alice Rigg who lost her
voice last week. It's really a very
sad case. Her roommates feel so
sorry for her they say. So if any
ort e should find her voice please
r.eturn it immediately.

Speake1
in corre

·

and

·

Students make cash
ACP-From New York and LaPland we heard of two ways to
make money. A student at New
York university found
that
by
standing about
in
Washington
Square he was averaging 80 cents
an hour-panhandling.
·

And in Lapland 40 German and
20 Danish students are busy dig
ging gold to raise· money for their
national student unions.

"I put a desk at both ends of th' classroom. It confuses hecb
of those students who always sit on th' back row."

Thinking corn.er ...

Carwell cudgels King's E.nglish;
· eculates about future.usage
sp
by Virginia Carwell
THE ENGLISH language, or American, perhaps, by the year 21
two centuries hence, might prove to be an interesting stu
any of us could be around to study it. Right no'f", you know, s
of the strangest stories can be found in a study of English of
18th century! In reading an 18th century essay the other da
found an author, Sir Richard Steele, bemoaning the use of the sl

terms, "sham," "banter," "mob,"
"bubble," and "shuffling!"
Speaking two centuries later, I
think h.e was crazy, which leaves
me wondering what ·�crazy' will
mean twO' centuries from now, in
2153. The way we throw the term
around now, it might mean any
thing by then.
What will be the effect of
two centuries on our quaint
terminology for the intelligent
one, the "brain!" Perhaps the
term was used so in the 18th
but I imagine Sir
Century,
Richard would have had heart
failure if he had bee n labeled
a brtai n. But what might it
mean in the future?
I once heard a preacher say 'that
the word "hell" was losing its
meaning with all its popularity.
Perhaps in the future there will
be two meanings for hell--one for
religion, the other for hammers
which
which hit thumbs, d1>ors
stand open in the dark, window
blinds which shoot to the top when
out of gas
touched, cars which
won't
which
openers
and can
work.
·

run

have made it
"Kids" should
around to meaning something be-.
sides goats in the dictionaries of
2153, and "hot dog" should have
moved off the slang list. And per
haps by that time the setting hen
who sits will be left setting in
peace.
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but other dogs must go

Published weeklY on Wednesday during the school year, excepting
Wed·
nesdicys during school vacations or examinations and the week
of .July
4 or Wednesdicys following examloatlon week or Friday vacatlone by
'
the students of Eastern Illlnole State College,

EASTERN'S CAMPUS has gone to the dogs. We mean real honest
l 00 per cent red-blooded canines of the four footed variety. We
have brown dogs, white dogs, huge dogs, tiny dogs and Napoleon.
Napoleon may stay, but those other dogs gotta gol

Entered as aecond class
11115,
8,
November
matter
at the Post Office at Char·
the
under
Illinois,
leston,
Act of March 8, 1879.
.

When a monster slides his muddy paws down one's new
winter coat from shoulder pads to hem, it causes a severe case of
nerves, bad temper and an uncontrollable desire to shoot all dogs
in general. Of course one would be fighting a losing battle, be
cause the dog has buddies-about two dozen buddies.
Besides being annoying, the dogs are also destructive. Furni
ture in Lincoln hall has been damaged and completely torn up
morning papers are a daily occurence.
This is a case for the city dog catcher who is responsible for
clearing the town of orphaned canines.
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I have no hopes for "ain
which, after all, means no
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which may carry it throu
to 2153, was aptly put by
of o
small neighbor boy
once. "I wish it was nice
say ain't," he said. "It's
much more easier.
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Two centuries from now En
students (perhaps in English
will no doubt be looking up,
their origins, words which are
ginning around us now.
Take McCarthyism, for ins
I'm not sure what it means,
have de ded
maybe they'll
then. GI can be found in the
ionary now, as can mud-sl'
and the newly-coined word,
It probably· won't take long b
few people will know where
words came from.

<ti

They will probably
lost to the origin of our wo
m e of th
as we are to
which began a century or
ago. Take sabotag� for i
stance. Did you know· that '
originated during the Na
earl
the
in
leonic wars
1800's?
Dutch opponents of Louis (
poleon's brothel7), appointed
in Holland, came from a gro
poople who wore a wooden
called a sabot. Hence, sabo
which is certainly opposition
sort!
And did you know that· "b
new" grew from the practi
shippi
packing things for
bran, or something like saw
When the things were taken
they were termed "bran-new!
, Tulips were named after
misunderstOod
European
Turk's description of them
comp
to
which he tried
them to turbans. So the T
ish word for turban came
be a p ied to flowers.

so

p l

· So you see, the why and w
fore of any language, espe
English, has little rhyme or
son, and very often no in
but that can not be said of
"where from" of words!
THANKSGIVING vacation b
at 12 noon on Wednesday,
vember 25, and ends at 1 p.
Monday, November 30.
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Eastern's orchestra

High school to stage Variety. show Thurs.
Lincoln hall pays.
penalty; g ives skits
A "CAN CAN" was the starting
feature of the evening's . enter
tainment presented by the Lincoln
hall women for the Douglas hall
men last Thursday. The entertain
ment was in payment for losing a
vocabulary quiz between selected
groups from the two halls. The
quiz was broadcast over station
WLBH .on an Easrern radio show.

,BERS OF Eastern's o rchestra rehearse fo r the annual fal l o rc hes·
tra concert which will be given at 4 p.m. Su nday, Nov ember
In Lintz gym. The o rc hestra is directed by Dr. Ro bert Warner.

attend· lectures by speech specie lists
1eakers tell of work
correction field

ING THAT is crippling

' 41 any condition that may lead
I tfP plin g " describes the many

the
by
of Services for Crippled
1n. This definition was giv
at a· lecture by Miss Frances
:, who is connected with the
1ity of Illinois service.

ea

·

·
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of cases handled

,ons

lore than 30 students, faculty

pests were informed of the
of this organization last
listened
to· Miss
1t as
and Miss Evelyn Green. The
:ers were presented by the
Alpha Eta, honorary speech
�g fraternity, and by the
county chapter of Inter
.I Council of Exceptional

they

Jlias Crites, nursing
con1t for the University of
Servics
of
is Division
trippled Children, gave a
1f history of the service in
·al. Her special
agency
1oses the p1atient and then
[en him to the proper spec
iet or agency.

lo, cerebral palsey, cardiac
and general
'ions, deafness
.aurgery, which includes
cleft palate children, are
main concern of this agency.
lligible for this service the
.. ,al must be under 21 years
,, a resident of Illinois, edu
and in need of the help.
Crites explained how the
to the clinic
must
be
by the school nurse or the
doctor. A' long and impres
liat of the facilities that the
has at its disposal was

1d.
Ilia Evely n Green, who is
and hearing consultant

the University of Illinois
1n of Services for Crip
Children, spoke of the
ices

that her agency has

tffer the public.

cleft
agency diagnoses
cerebral palsey, aphasia,
of hearin g and polio victims

Hea Ith service
to revise rules
HEALTH
AND
Hospitalization
board held its monthly meeting
this morning to discuss the rules
and regulations of the .board. Ob
vious changes that were needed
came up for discussion and sug
gestions for other additions were
investigated.
The revised rules and regula
tions of the board will soon be
distributed to
Eastern
students
and will also be published in the

Ne�s.

with a speech defect and then of
fers a recommendation.

Specialists are available to make
more complete studies if neces
sary. ·Speech correctionists
are
connected with thi,s agency.
Miss
Crites' agency handles the medical
problems and Miss Green's agency
handles the speech and hearing
difficulties. There is some over
lapping.
Tw-0 projects are connected
with the hard of hearing sec
tion of which Miss Green is
very proud. The Summer Cen·
ter program which lasts for
six to eight weeks during the .
summer is a camp for the deaf
child. Here the children re
ceive special instruction and
training.
Also during the summr there is
a ten day session at Jacksonville
. for the purpose of helping the
parents of pre-school deaf child
ren understand and
help
their
youngsters.
Connected with both agencies is
a traveling clinic which visits the
various communities
to
further
their service to the children of
Illinois. The cost of ihe services
depends upon the financial condi
tion of the client.
Following the speeches a coffee
hour was held in the library lounge
where the audience could visit and
ask the two speakers questions.
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Milovich will

on Batik at the Paul Sar
art pllery at 3 :30 p.m. Sun
Mildred
flcording
to
Dr.
'• gal.l.ery
curator and head
art department. The public
1me a nd the lecture will be
1t �arge. Tea will be served
tallery during the after1w, which opens at 3 p.m.
1es

at 5 p.m.

o ne of the few art.works in the
difficult
of Batik, a wax
resist
of dyin g cloth in patterns,
or even pictures. It was
by South Sea Islanders
'llled to make very colorful
:. Milovich considers it an
'1um and uses it with ex
skill.

ich is
10

pieces of Batik
Sargent gallery

is now showing 25 paintings by
the well-known Grandma Moses.
This show, which will be on view
all of November, is highly popu·
lar.
Milovich is a naturalized citi
zen, having been born in Fojnica,
Hercegovina, Yugoslavia. He is a
graduate of the St. Louis school
of Fine Arts, Washinj;fton univer
sity, and the Academic Colorossi
and Academic Moderne with' Jean
Marchand, Paris, France. He is
now teaching at the
St.
Louis
school of Fine Arts.
Among honors won by Milovich
are prizes at exhibits and shows in
Paris and St. Louis. His paintings ·
and Batiks appear in numerous
St. Louis collections. He has held·
many one-man shows and his work
has appeared in national exhibits
in both Eu,rope . and America.

Diane Lawson was the mistress
of ceremonies for the evening and
began the evening by introducing
the "Can Can" line which consist
ed of Martha Evans, Doris Phil
lips,
Jo
Anne
Johnson,· Judy
Borchert, and ·Sara Blandin.
The next skit on the program
was a reading from the files of
"Sam Shovel" which was done by
Mary Ann Null. Following this
was an inpersonation of two old
Eastern "Grads" in their fading
years which was
done
by
Pat
Paris and Roberta Callahan.
The evening then came to
a
clo.se with Mary Lou Bally accom-,
paning the whole group in a few
songs � n her accordion.
_

Performance to feature skits
by classes, scho<?I organizations
VARIETY SHOW will be presented by the Eastern State high school
this Thursday in the newly dedicated Lantz gym. The show
will start at 7:30 p.m. and will feature short skits by the four clas
se's and a number of school organizations, according to Vernon
Anderson, language teacher and chairman of the committee in
charge of the show.
Tentative schedule for' the pro
gram has been set up in the fol
lqwing order.
The
high
school
chorus will sing two numbers un
der the direction of
J.
Robert
Pence, music director at the high
school.

Air force team visits
campus today
AIR lilORCE aviation cadet team
is on campus today in the Stu

dent lounge. The

team

is

from

The. freshman class will present .
a parody of "A Freshman Class
Meeting" under the direction of
Arnold Hoffman, freshman class
sponsor.

Chanute air force base at Rantoul.
Captain James V. · MaScolo
and
S/Sgt. William Merrill are team
members.
Purpose of the team visitation is
to give students information about
the program that the air force has
to offer pilots and observers. Spe
cial attention will be given to sen
ior men who have a military obligation to fulfill after graduation.
Any student who is interested in
flying may receive information
from the team.

The next skit will be
"A
Camp"
Trip to a . Summer
which will be presented by the
FHA.
A parody of the "Super Pro
gressive School" will be presented
by the sophomore class under the
guidance of
Gertrude
Hendrix,
sophomore sponsor.

�:;;:;:.": :� �: �.::
The Science club will then give
ti
'
..

.

Art department .to sponsor·
next assem b I y program

"A Concession Stand at a
Football Game" will be the
theme of the skit offered by
h h
i
n
Tingley, history teacher and
Otho Quick, · industrial
arts
teacher.

,

��� ���:a�:::h ; �� ri� :d

ASSMEBLY NEXT week will be presented by the art department.
Carleton Ball, Southern Illinois university teacher, will be guest
speaker, according to Miss Mildred Whiting, head of the art de
partment.
Before becoming a member of Southern' faculty, Ball taught
ceramics at the University of Wisconsin. His special interest is in
stoneware..

Ball has a national reputation
and his work has been represented
in alm9st all the national shoW'S.
He has done some demostration
work for the American Art -Clay
company. This summer Ball had a
work shop at Indiana university.

The artist has exhibited a great
many of his works. Ball's work
was represented in the selection
from the Fourth Biennial at the
museum of Cranbrook academy,
which was shown in the Paul Sar
gent art gallery in October.

A film showing the processes of
making 'ceramics will be shown at
the assembly and Ball will nar
rate the film. Slides will also be
used to show his own ceramics.
.

Library exhibit shows
primitive art, map study
PRIMITIVE ART is the subject
of the exhibit in the right dis
play case in
the
entrance
of
Bo.0th library. Masks, such as are
common among primitive people,
are displayed. All of the masks
which are shown were made by
the junior high school students at
the training school.
Suggestive books such as Primi
tive Religion, Primitive Art, and
Your Art Heritage are included in
the display.

Miss Sharon Smith, senior, will
present a "soft shoe" dance.
The senior class will present a
"Talent
Show"
with..
Warren
Lowry as master of ceremonies.

Speech fraternity
initiates Thurman
HONOR MEMBERSHIP in Sigma
Alpha Eta was awarded by Dr.
Wayne Thurman
last
Thursday
night to Adaline Dougherty, CllrO
lyn Girl and Joyce Reynolds. The
three students were given honor
ary certificates.
In Sigma Alpha Eta, there are
three types of membership. Asso
. ciate members are those who as
pire to become full fledged mem
bers, who are classified as Key
members.
An honor member is any Key
member of high personal and pro
fessional
qualifications
in
the
speech therapy
curriculum
who
has demonstrated his leadership in
Sigma Alpha Eta. There are 12 re
quirements that a candidate for
the honor membership must fulfill.
Students to receive this award
are .chosen by the faculty sponsor
of the organization. Three new
members were
chosen
by
last
year's
sponsor.

·

Mr. Pence's band
will be
followed by a violin quartet
ialso under Pence's direction.
The Footlights club will feature
a one act play which will be the
longest skit of the night and will
be followed by the coronation of
the King and Queen, the highlight
of the night.

750 youths p}tend
annual Scout day
APPROXIMATELY
7M scouts
were on campus last Saturday
for the annual Scout day, sponsor
ed by the college and Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity.
Troops paraded on the football
field before the Eastern-Western
football game.

Honor awards were given 20 of
the 50 troops attending the cele
bration. Flag raising ceremony by
the scout troops preceded the foot·
ball game.
Scouts were guests of honor of
the athletic
association
at the
game.

Jus· t want the facts, Ma'am

Pictorial North America, a pic
ture study map, is in the display
case to left of the ·entrance to the
reserve room of
Booth
library.
Pictorial
information
includes
main industries, crops, location of
memorials and parks, homes of
inventors and other historical ma
terial.

26 attend meeting
of chemistry society
TWENTY-SIX students attended
the meeting of
the American
Chemical society affiliate group
last Wednesday.
President
Dick
Weatherford spoke of plans for
the year and the policy of the so-_
ciety.

A film, "The DuPont Story,"
was·shown at the meeting. Weath
erford announced that ACS intends
to show a series of films which
will be helpful to freshmen chem
istry students. Four field trips
have been planned for the year.

THE I NTELL IGENT looking crew pidu red above can be seen 'put·
ting the Eastern State ' NEWS� to gether fro m 7 a. m. to 5 p.m.
30 Satu rdays a year a nd on Friday and Mo nday afternoons at
Pr ather's. F ro m l eft to right above are Paul Cox, Ji m Ostergren,
Aud ree Mc Mil lan, Bob Bain, Cla re Emmerich and Dic k Pal m�i:_.
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Eastern host to cross-country �eet Sat.
ry°

"OLD MAN Inju " hit Coach Clifton White's star harrier last week
when Chuck Matheny sprained his ankle, last Thursday during
training for the l lAC Cross Country �eet this Saturday on Eastern's
golf course.
Seven l lAC conference teams will match · their endurance
a g ainst each other when they start the 1 953 l lAC Cross Country

meet behind the football tower at
11 a.m. Saturday.
Michigan Normal will be the de
fending champs again this year.
They have won it for the past two
years. Last year Bob Rowland, the
Hurons ace came out ahead of the
field and will be in· top shape again
this year.

Matheny
C hu c k
Eastern's
run in the Wes tern meet
didn't
last Saturday because of his in
jured ankle, but will be on the
golf course running with his team
mates, Fred Gore, Jim" Mitchell,
Jim Edmundson, Chuck Mansfield
and Wesley Walker Saturday in an
�ffort to win the IIAC champion
ship.

injured
was
Walker
Wesley
earlier in the season. He pulled a
leg muscle and has been nursing
it for the past three weeks.
Bob Rowland, Michigan Normal
defending champ will have to fight
off such men as, Chuck Matheny,
Eastern, Dick Gregory, Southern,
Dick Skelton, Northern, and Jiggs
Kaliher of Normal. All these run
ners have turned in fast times
this season.

There will be 42 entries in the
3.75 mile race and it will start be
hind the football tower and finish
on the track around Lincoln foot
. ball field.

Trophies for first, s�ond, and
third place teams will be awarded.
Men on these three teams will re
ceive individual medals.
The individual winner of the
race will receive a championship
trophy and medals are awarded
to the next nine place men.

•

ACP-ln an effort to eliminate
discrimination, the State Uni
versity of New York has ordered
all fraternities and sororities to
break their national connections
or disband.
The measure affects 25 nation
ally affiliated groups at the Uni
versity's two medical schools and
at the n�ne teachers colleges. The
order was made "effective imme
diately" but ,a five-year ·period of
grace
was 'granted
to
enable
groups to take care of financial
problems that will come up when
they break from their national or·
ganizations.

State University Pres. William
Carlson said fraternities and sor
orities might all "claim a clean
bill of health and declare that the
wganization does not discriminate
eligible for
and that anyone "is
Unfortunately we
membership..
cannot take these assurances at
face value.'"

PANTHERS

Illinois

State

with

try meet at Lincoln field last Sat
urday, finishing with 19 points.
Eastern

will

Normal

Redbirds on the Redbird& home
ground, McCormick fieid, starting
at 2 p.m. Both teams will be going
into this weeks game after losing
last week. Normal lost to Michigan
Normal 27-6 and Eastern lost to
Western 19-12.

Eastern will be trying for its
first conference win of the season.
The Panthers were hit with two
injuries last week in the Western
game. Tom Juravich and Roger
West both received leg injuries
and will see limited action against
the Redbirds.

Normal will have Wes Blair,
sharpshooting 160 pound junior,
in the quarterback spot ·to do . their
passing. Along with Blair will be
Milt Kadlec, 185 pound senior full
back, to lead Normals ground at
tack. Coach Ed Struck has 15 let-

captured

second

pl!'-ce

with 26 points, while Western was
last with 36 points.
These teams will meet again
Saturday along with four more
colleges for the annual IIAC cross
country meet to be held on Lincoln
field this Saturday.

l lAC Standings
Central Michigan
Michigan Normal
Western Illinois
Illinois Normal
Southern Illinois
Eastern Illinois
Northern Illinois

w

L

5
4
3
2
2
0
0

0
1
1
3
3
4
4

termen returning this year most of
whom are linemen.
Eastern will have one more
game after this week. Northern
Illinois will be here November 21,
Parents' day.
·

Western downs Panthers 19-12
WESTERN'S LEATHERNECKS outscored the Panthers, last Saturday,
1 9- 1 2 when Eastern's last-quarter ral ly -fell short by one touch
down.
Eastern was down 19-0 going into the fourth period, but the
fighting Panthers struck back when halfback Chuck Edgington
pl unged over from the one-yard line.

Tackle Ray Fisher broke through
the Leatherneck line and stole the
ball from fullback Joe
Bratclies
and ran 60 yards to set up the sec
ond and final TD for the Panthers.
Quarterback
Bob
Thrash went
over from the three-yard line on a
· quarterback sneak, but the PAT
failed.
Western scored two TD's in the
second quarter and another in the
third period and was never be
hind. In the second quarter, Grant
caught a 20-yard pass in the end
zone from halfback
Mike
Rey
nolds, and later quarterback Ted
Mullen raced -around left end from

the 14-yard line to hit pay dirt.
The third period score came
when Mullen went over from the
two-yard line after a downfield
drive by the Leathernecks.
Eastern now has a 1-6 record.
Western's win put them with a
3-1 IIAC record and a 5-2 over-all
record.
Western topped the Panthers 166 in first downs and also collected
205 yards to Eastern's 82 in yards
rushing. The Leathernecks passed
17 times and connected with six
for 77 yards, while Eastern hit
four out of 11 tries for 39 yards.
..

Charleston . Federal Savings

Because of these two outstand
ing feats "Chuck" received no less
than 36 offers from universities
and colleges to attend their re
spective institutions.

Asked why he chose Eastern
over the many larger universities
and colleges ·he repliM that he
thought a person should receive
his bachelor degree at
a _small
school and then go to the larger
schools for advanced training. He
also said he thought small schools
were more friendly and also he
would be · closer to home.

Last
year,
as
a
freshman,
"Chuck" gave
warning
to the
other members of the IIAC, when
he placed · 1 1th in the conference
meet, that he would be · back and
shooting for the win this year on
Eastern's home course. Asked wey
he ran 11th last year he just
smiled and said he ran the race
wrong and that he wouldn't make
the same mistake this year.

Last year "Chuck" broke the
Eastern mile record with the
time of 4 :23.3, He also placed ·
conference.
second in the
"Chuck" also ran ·the quarter
mile relay 88 a warm up and
also to show that he has speed
as well as endurance.
His work on this year's unde
feated harriers has given promise
for a repeat performance of last
year's conference championship.
"Chuck's" major is physical edu
cation and his minors are zoology
and home economics. Asked why
he chose home economics for a
minor he said that he is the only
man on campus that can be in a
class with 30 or more women at
one time, what a life. His real rea-

son, so he says, is to be a dieti
for a large food packing cone
Then he was asked how he
around taking child care in
home management house he
that his home economics was
concerned with the food babies
and not with the babies th
selves.
His hobby is cooking which
natural to his minor subject.
his experience as a runner
his desire to be a good cook
girl i s going to have to run mi
fast to catch this boy. But w
and if, she catches him, .'!!he
be the envy of the neighborho

U of Nebraska
reports cross
burning incident
ACP-Early on a Sunday QJ
ing, a fiery cross was s
burning in front of the Zeta
Tau fraternity house at the
versity of Nebraska.
Eyewitnesses said the
about four feet high, appea�
have been soaked in gasolin�
oil before being placed in
Jewish fraternity's
front la
Flames were said to have shot
or 12 feet into the air.
Police said it was "prob_ablJI
work of pranksters.''
"All right, class, today we
to study life in slum areas. E
one walk quietly down to the
racks, please."
PATRONIZE News

�dvertis\!�
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Trousers Pegged
iippers Replaced

4th and Lincoln in

By Herb Alexander

CHARLES "CHUC K" Matheny, who hails from Paris, is the spark
of Dr. Clifton White's undefeated cross-country team.
In high school "Chuck" won four letters in cross-country,
in basketball and four in track. His greatest achievement came
ing his 1 95 1-52 season. l.n 1 95 1 , he was the Illinois state er
country champion. In 1952, he ran the mile in _4:3 1 . 7 to becoma
I l l inois state mile champion.

LINCOLN BLDG.

Alterations - Remodeling

Pattin's Tailor Shop

Matheny sparks Panther harrie
sole male home economics min

And Loan Association

700 JACKSON STREET
Tailor Made Suits and Top·
coats for Men and Women.
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•arriers have been trai n i n g for since the begi n n i ng of school.
RAC �eet. Hard l uck hit the Panther team l ast week when
k Matheny sprained his a nkle when he missed his step goi ng
s B wooden bridge. He was running his daily course when
lnishap occurred.
*

*

*

Michigan Normal has a good cha nce to come out on top in the
:ountry meet. Saturday. The main reason is because of Bob
nd, who won the top individual honors in the l lAC Jast year
the Hurons. However, there a re some teams who could j u st as
ily win as the H urons, and Eastern cou ld be the team.

Since 1 926 Michigan Normal has won the cross country con
ce

only two times which was last year and the year before.
1 936.
Normal has won it 1 5 times s i nce 1 926 .for top honors.

it time Eastern won the I IAC cross cou ntry meet was i n

is

*

*

*

*

last Monday was 'the touch lootball league championship
:, you m ight say, when the Tekes whipped the Phi Sigs 20-6
bruising contest. Both teams went' i nto the game with four
·ight wins and no losses. There is no championship game in the
ue, but the winner is the team who finishes up with the · most
is. Th e game l ast Monday determined the champ, because both
s were undefeated up to that time. As far as "a bruising contest,
1e for yourself. One man received a broken nose, one man re
ived a badly bruised shou l der and at least four or five men re
ived cut lips and other minor cuts about the body. I ntramural foot11 is bad when something l i ke this happens. However, no, one
s when an accident wi l l occur, but some cou l d probably be
ped if it was watched more carefully.
I

•

ekes take intram ural football lead
S WEEK will wind-up the stu
llide intramural program this
in touch football, soccer and
's.

Basketball will be the next
on the intramural program.

list week the Tekes took over
lidisputed lead in touch foot�

I by whipping the Phi Sigs 20Jrle, ltnollenburg, and Kuhn
scorlld a TD apiece. Irle and

burg also scored one PAT
. Reid scored the lone TD
tlte Phi Sigs on a short plunge.
:las Hall Devils edged the Sig
19-18 while the Douglas Hall
•Ds were getting beat 39-13 by
iidependent Union. Kovack
J(itchell scored for the Doug
Hall Devils and Miller and
er for the Sig Pi's.
the only soccer game played
week the Douglas Hall Devils

K·UP & DELIVERY

D

*

Phone 234

scored a
Tekes.

3-2

victory

over
'

the

�

T kes•now have a 5-0 re<;ord fol
lowed by the Phi Sigs with a 4-1
count. Sig Pi's have a 2-2-1, Inde
pendent Union 3-2-1, Douglas Hall ·
Demons 2-3, Kappa Sigs 1-4, and
the Douglas Hall Devils 1-2.

Phi Sigs entertain
PHI SIGMA Epsilon entertained
17 couples at a house party last
Friday night.
Games and television were the
main
entertainment.
Cider
and
doughnuts were served.

916 Lincoln

PROFESSI O N AL ·D A R O S
SWICKARD CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

re

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

•
•

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

•

7 to 9. p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

lye, Ear ,Nose and Throat

•es Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
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803 Jackson Street
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DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

ution.

aa n k

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375

1t Bulbs

vantage

DR. W. B. TYM

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
5101i!i Sixth St.
Phone 1305

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D•
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511 !ii Jackson Street

passed him and sat down without sayi ng a word. The man
said, "Pardon me, but I didn't hear what you said." The woman
replide gruffly, " I didn't say a nything.
"Oh, I thought you said thank you," replied the man.
Now I don't c l a i m all women a re l i ke this one. In fact, I've

found they always say thank you
when I hold a door open for them,
or some other little thing.

Bob Ma,uk ran 28 yards to score
after a 70-yard drive in the clos
ing minute of the first quarter.
Bob Lanman and Mauk scored the
PA T's on line plunges.

Ed . Soergel had a good game for
Camp Attebury against the
St.
Louis Knigllts professional team.
He ran a punt back 57 yards, got
off a 62-yard punt, rolling dead on
the Knights' six-yard line. He also
intercepted a couple of passes. The
Knights won l�O.

Don Arnold, State's hard-run
ning fullback was a threat to the
'
Warriors all night
and
almost
broke loose on several occasions.
Arnold turned up a great per
formance although
he
and
his
teammates came out on the short
erid of the scoring.
Robinson whipped Paris in the
last minute of the game when Dick
Finley threw to Les Murphey for
an 85-yard pass play. The Maroons
win tied them with Effingham for
first place with a 5-0 record in the
Eastern Illinois League.

ed out its season with a 14�0 loss
to Casey Friday. It cost them a
chance to tie for the conference
title, but they still had a fine year
with a 5-3
record
under head
coach Walt Elmore.
Don Arnold was the offensive
sj;ar of the team as he ran, passed,
and kicked from his fullback post.
He is only a junior as is halfback
Jerry Henderson. Jerry's brother,
Don, was a star halfback for New
man high school, leading the state
in scoring one year, and the Pan
thers. He is now coach at Mar
tinsville.
Jerry does not have
to
worry about his girl while he
is out there playing football
and basketball as she
is
a
cheerleader and so Oa.J\'t be
flirting too much.
Jack Mattingly,
Larry Duck
worth,
Dale . Rennels,
Albert
Young,
Danny
James,
Darrell
Clark, and Jim Austin are mem
bers of the. team who were stu
dents of mine. They are a fine
bunch of boys.

I'll bet not too many of you
noticed last week's
column
didn't mention one single fe
male by
name.
Of
course,
there was a lot about women
I
in it.

. Eastern hit the 18-yard line in
the second
quarter,
but
never
threatened to
score.
This was
State's last football game of the
1953 season. They ended up with
a 5-1 record to take third place
in the Eastern Illinois League.

·

Noticed in the newspaper the
other day where Don Sunderlage
says Andy Phillips is a disgrace
to the U of I because of his dirty
basketball playing.
This is the
same Sunderlage who pulled every
dirty trick in the book last spring
when the touring Illini played the
Eastern stars. They are both play
ing pro ball, Andy with Fort
Wayne and Don with Milwaukee.
Jim Bredar and Dike Eddleman
were released by Fort Wayne.

I would also like to say the
girls of Eastern high are wonder
ful too. · Many of them always
smile and say hello. All of the
ones who were in my class do. I
guess I made a good impression
on them. ·
Some
of Eastern college
prize students almost had to
walk part way home 'after the
(Continued on page 7 )

Carl York told me I ought
to say something about East
ern State high football team
and he is right, since some of
them were students of mine
mine last year
and
always
treated me swell Carl is an
other one of ouc
group
of
bridge players.

·

Warbler staff meets
WARBLER STAFF will meet at
7 : 15 p.m. today in the Annex,
according to Virginia Garbe and
Cecelia Shay, co-editors. Assign
ments to the different sections of
the book will be m�e.
Any
students
interested
in
working on the Warbler staff may
attend the meeting.

Dr. Frances Palmer is the Warb
ler adviser.

As . for the football team, it clos-

Refresh You rself With A

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman Ma rathon
Service
Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

.

CONEY

.

•

ISLAN D

HOT CHOCOLATE

Snyder's Jewelry Store

MALTE D MILK

.

RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Helen 's Beauty Shoppe

. B y Clyde Nealy

A MAN on a bus got up to give his seat to a woman. She brushed

Casey . started rolling from the
first play. of. the game and march
ed 80 yards to score. Larry Cran
dall's short runs of 17 and 21
yards along with Bob Lanman's
short runs made up the drive.
Crandall plunged from the two
yard line for Casey's first TD.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

NOW-not Manana
Chic basic
Professional
shaping and
styling

Phone 1 691

·clyde la uds h ig h school g rid
tea m; say_s season resu lts good

CASEY'S
WARRIORS
spoiled
Eastern State high's hopes of
sharing the Eastern Ill ois cham
pionship, last Friday at Casey,
when they scored two TD's in the
first quarter and held State the
rest of the game.

i1',

JURDAY W'I LL be the big day that Coach Cl ifton White a nd his

:am.
country, t
nt came du
, state cro:
> become

Nealy sees . . .
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·GREEN'S HOME MADE IDE DREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

WE HA VE A LARGE SELECTION OF

Sweate rs

&

. . .

S ki rts

(ORLON - NYLON - WOOL - CASHMERE)

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
FILMS

DOWNSTAIRS AT

Dress-Wel l . Shop

MYE RS GROCERY
7 1 2 Lincoln
OPEN SUNDAYS

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
6021h 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808

J. T. BELTIN G

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

Res. 418

TAXI
�

CALL

249
ETNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe
•

Office and Waiting

4 1 5 7th .
SERVICE PLUS
Bob Etnire, '41

Room

USED CAR
All MAKES ALL MOORS PRICED RIGHT · .
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
•

•

McArthur Motor Sales

PHONE 666

7TH & MADISON
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Alter offers suggestion to curb
suitcasers' holiday weekends

Display featu res
materiai sou rces

by Pem Martin
"I HAVE often heard Eastern referred to as a suitcase college," said
Dr. · Donard R. Alter,. social science professor, in a recent inter
view. He went on to say, "I am not sure that �his. is altogether bad,
but it does tend to weaken the general spirit of the school. The
real losers are those students who still believe that their old high
schools are more important than their new college . .

"Of course, there are . those who
must return home for good rea
sons. These are fewer now than
they once were. Years ago, many
prepared their own meals in base
ment kitchens all around town.
They commonly brought meat,
eggs, butter, jelly, etc. from home
every week.

"Parents are often responsible,
the
for
indirectly,
directly or
weekly departure of students. This
is certainly justified if such stu
dents actually do something by the
way of substantial help at home.
But if all they do is hang around
the local drug store or pool room,
they would possibly be better off
in Charleston."
Dr. Alter has also thought of a
plan to remedy this situation. His
next remarks on the topic were:
"So far, few specific plans have
been offered for diminishing the
practice
which
makes
Eastern
known as a suitcase college. Here
is a plan that might have some
merit. .
"Let the
Student Association,
supported by the other agencies
of the school, sponsor a certain
number of week-ends each quar
ter as 'go-home' weeks. The idea
is that on other week-ends, all stu
dents who do not have very good
reasons for going home should
make a determined effort to stay
here. If this idea could be thor
oughly established in the minds of
the students, public opinion would
go a long way toward making it a

When needing a haircut
don't forget .
The Barber Shop at

�

reality. Ail.y student preparing f r
departure on a 'stay-here' week
would at least have to explain to
his fellows that there was a cer
tain urgency or need for his pres
ence at the other end of the line."
"How many weeks
should
be
'stay-here' weeks and how many
'go-home' weeks ? That would be
a question for the Student Asso
ciation to decide. Perhaps one 'go
home week per month is enough.
"Perhaps there should be more
'go-home' weeks earl1 in the year,
fewer later. 'Go-home' weeks could
be made to come regularly in the
month or they could be spotted so
as not to confl1ct with a recognized
pattern of traditional events, as
the Homecoming in the fall and
the Greek sing in the spring. Most
of these events
being
actually
. moveable from year to year, a reg
ular schedule of 'go-home' weeks
might be better. In this case, all
but the most dominant or estab
lished events could be arranged to
conform to the ' stay-here' sched
ule.
"Advantages of thi s plan are :
first, it would be largely voluntary
and subject to public opinion, not
to rule;
second,
students could
soon learn to adjust their home
contacts to it; third, parents might
more readily become reconciled to

FELT SKIRTS-you can dress
up for date wear or dress down
for class wear-have become a
"must" for co-eds.

EXAMP LES OF materials which
teachers may obtain free of
charge are exhibited in the display
case to the left of the main desk
in Booth library.
Pamphlets and booklets such as
"The Story
of Forests,"
"The
Story of Tea," and "Natural Rub
ber and You" are displ14yed along
with actual products such as sam
ples of natural rubber and small
bottles of wood chips, first sta�e
of wood pulp, bleached wood pulp,
and colored wood pulp.
A kj.t of cocoa beans, nibs, shells,
liquid, butter, and powder are il
lustrative of the manufacturing of
cocoa beans into various types of
ehocolate. A stalk of rice by a bag
of refined rice is suggestive of the
changes which take place in the
manufacturing of rice products.
All of the materials on exhibit
have been loaned to the library by
the geography department. A bib
liography lists companies which
provide teachers with similar free
materials.

the idea of 'stay-here' weeks if
they were assured of a certain
number of 'go-home' weeks each
quarter; fourth, campus
organi
zations could sponsor social and
cultural
events
on
'stay-here'
weeks with some assurance of suc
cess; fifth, it might work. If it is
tried and does turn out as planned,
. we could then judge more truly if
this is the main reason or only a
minor one for what has been called
a 'lack of school spirit' at East
ern."

Xmas will soon be here.
What better gift than a
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Use OL!r Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan For That Special Gift

FOR
WIFE !
SWEETHEART!
MOTHER I
D A D !

PHOTOGRAPH

BROTHER!

and

from

SISTER I

RYA N

LI LLIAN'S

Henderson's
Barber Shop

FOOTLIGHTS CLUB of the high school rehearses its act for
Variety show to be staged in the Lantz gym tomorrow.
lights club will present a one-act play entitled "Sugar and Sp
Miss Louise Murray, club sponsor, is directing the play. Pi
from left to right are John Kibler, who will play Chump Edw
Ch ristine Reid, who will portray Susan; Sandra Gordon, who
play Jane; Bob Bruce, a stand-in for Gene Edi nger, who is ca
Mr. Jones; and Shirley Moore, who will play the part of the m
Mrs. Jones. The Variety show is an annual affai r held at the h'
school. Admission will be 30 cents.

H U S B A N D

We're particularly proud of
ours. Come in and let us show
them to you.

4th and Lincoln

Variety show rehearsal

HANFTS JEWELRY

Phone 598

Lincoln

Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfaction

How
the
stars
got sta rted

.

._ .

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION
met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself !

worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, · they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and stage. They

are now Mister and Missus.

Smoke only Camels

for 30 days and find

MANY OF OUR FRI ENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY
I

PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MILDN ESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WON DERFUL FLAVOR !
Wf..IY DONT YOU TRY CAMELS ?

out why Camels are
first in mildness, fla
vor and popularity!

See how much pure

pleasure a cigarette
can give you !

�AMEIS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN

ANY

OTH E R. CI GA RETTE !
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H ig h sch ool king ond q ueen

Nealy sees . . .
(Continued from page 5 )
game a t Casey as they didn't
have sense enough to make
sure they had gas to get them
home. Luckily, Coyn Richard
son was right behind them and
gave them a lift.
Coyn's steady, Doris Rothe, has
a high place on my list as she
told me I was the · best student
teacher she hii.d .in her two years at
know
don't
I
State.
Eastern
whether it was just because I gave
her A's or what.

My man of the week is Kenny
Hesler of the public relaticins of
fice. Kenny does a great job get
ting programs put together, send
ing out information and beating
me in picking football winners. In
cidentally, he was also editor of
the News when I first began writ
ing but don't blame him as -he
couldn't foresee the Frankenstein
he was helping to create.

act for
1morrow. f,
ar and S pi'
play. Pictu
1 u m p Edwa
don, who
who is cast
of the motl
1ld at the h

RED ABOVE are Marilyn Brown

and Dale Rennels,
tchool king and queen who will reign over the Variety show
ration. The king and queen were elected in polling at the high
last week. Miss Brown is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown and Rennels is the son of Mrs. Naida Rennels.
Tuesdtay
6 :30-10:30 p.m. - Orchestra re
hearsal, Old Aud.
6 :45-8 : 1 5 p.m.-Campus Fellowship, Ml 7:.
7-9 p.m.-WAA, Dance studio.
7-9 p.m.---.News, Ml3.
7 :15 p.m.-Newman club movie,
M9.
7 :30-9 p.m.-Debate, Ml5.
8-10 p.m.-Charleston women's
club, Lib. Lee., lounge, kitchen.

Thursday

M ltl-m.-WAA, Women's gym.
..10 ••m.-High school Variety

1ecial G ift

Before he joined the pub
lic relations staff, Kenny knew
hardly a thing about sports ;
but he is really up on every
thing now .

, Lantz gym.

:15 ••m.-Kappa Omicron Phi,
economics department.

Friday
1 f-ll lln.-Fossil basketball prac�

.en's gym.
.-Sadie Hawkins dance,

ERi

Wednesday
10-11 a.m. - Assembly, Art de
partment.
5-6 p.m.-WAA, Women's gym.
6 : 30 p.m. - Orchestra concert,
Lantz gym.
7-8 p.m.-WAA council, G 138.
7 :30-10:30-Student wives, Lib.
lounge, kitchen.
club,
p.m.-English
7 :30-9 :30
M35.

studio.

Maybe I shouldn't mention Ken
ny without also bringing in Stan
ley Elam, who is the veteran of the
staff. There is their girl Friday,
Marcia Levett, who does all the
work.
My woman of the week is
Clare Emmerich. I love to visit
Prather's print shop on Sat
urday morning because she is
always there. It used to be be
cause Audree Wtas there, but
she has brushed me off so
much I've decided Clare is the
one for me•

Approp riations . . .

Ca m pus fi l ms
Todiay
9 a.m. P17, Paper Making ;
p.m. M9, Pride and Prejudice.

3

Thursday
11 a.m. 8305, Energy Release
Billion Dollar
The
from Food;
Malady.

Friday
8 and 10 a.m. M9, Behind the
Scenes of Walt Disney . Studios;
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. M9, Proem; 9
a.m. M9, It Takes All Kinds; A17,
Your Children's Play; 10 a.m. and
Scale
of
3 p.m. M9, Principle
Drawing ; 1 and 2 p.m. S118, Driv
ing . Economically; Driving in th�
City.
Monday
9 a.m. M9, Who's Boss; elem.
Pl 7,
Expansion ;
Colonial
lib.,
Wool From Fleece to Fabric ; 10
a.m. M9, Mr. Stuart Answers the
is
This
Question; 11 a.m. M9,
of
Physiology
S3-05,
Nylon;
Anoxia.
Tuesday
11 a.m. P17, The Primary Cell ;
The Story of a Storage Battery;
7 p.m. M9, The Perfect Sacrif�ce.

WedneSday
11 a.m. M9, Fabric Magic; Facts
About Fabrics.
DID YOU ever stop to think how
nauseating it would be to be a
midget who is just short enough
to see wads of chewing gum stuck
under tables ?
,,

(Continued from page 1 )

office is used for office expenses
and payment for the ictures that
appear on recreation tickets.
Failure to receive a grant
from the assembly boo.rd left
the apportionment board with
"cushion" . which
30-cent
a
could be given to other boards.
Last year the assembly board
•
Roths
cents.
grant was 30
that "all
commented
child
groups received more money
than they did last year, even
though some of the requests
were cut."

p

Figure on which the yearly en
rolment was based for the estima
Last
tion of income was 1175.
ye!lr's figure was 1075.

Socia l science meeting
and
majors
SOCIAL SCIENCE
minors are invited to a Social
Science seminar to be held at 7
p.m. tonight in M25. Dr. Byrnes
will illustrate the uses of a tape
recorder in social science teaching.

The last seminar held was on
the topic of the opaque projector.
Dr. Coleman used some of his in
teresting Lincoln material to illus
trate the uses of this visual aid.

Everyone is invited to attend
these seminars. Social science ma
jors tnd minors will find them par
til'!ularly beneficial.

I hope Prather notices I men
tioned his shop because I like to
get those free show tickets be
gives out at Christmas time.

No predictions this week as I
hate to pick an Eastern loss, since
.they might win.

TODAY AT 11 a.m. will mark the
since
anniversary
thirty-fifth
the ending 9f World War I in 1918.

ction

..

.

Fo l ks - - yo u a i n 't see n n u t h i n 1
.

yet. Wait 't i l yo u see o u r n e w
w i d e a n g l e s c re e n i n t h e
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•
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(for smartness, comfort and value too!) ·
We've got Arrow Gabanaro in your exact
collar size and sleeve length so you get
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your regular calla,
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'DESPERADOES' OUTPOST
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For the best sports shirt Rt
· get
you ever had

.... .. ..... -. ... .... ... .., ._. ... � ..

fitted perfectly just like you do in a regu
lar Arrow shirt. The fine rayon gabardine
is wdshable. Its weight is in season all
year, and whether you wear its 'remark
able Arafold collar open or with a tie it
looks great, feels great. There's lots of
colors to choose from, fashionabl e saddle
stitching on collar and poc�et t'laps. ��t
:ours today.

$6.50

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT THE WILL ROGE RS

�

•

Linder Clothing Co.
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"
\
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Librarian bu ilds
education · exh ibit

Math d u b to meet
N ovem ber 1 7

Radio g u ild sets
prog ram schedule

Practica l a rts cl u bs
com bine meetings

Newma nites to
movie; pla n pa

"GOOD SCHOOLS are your Re
sponsibility" is the slogan for
National Education week, Novem
ber 8 through November 14.

MATH CLUB will hold its next
regular meeting at 7 :30 p.m. on
November 17 in room 14 of Old
Main, according to Dr. Lawrence
A. Ringenberg, club adviser.
Program is under the direction
of Dorothy Bollman, Gary Pope
and Melvin Smart. Dr. Lester R.
Van Deventer,
mathematics
in
structor will be the speaker. His
topic has not been announced yet,
according to the committee.

RADIO GUILD has annoi.inced the
schedule of programs to be pre
sented over WLBH this week. The
guild produces a half hour pro
gram daily from
the
college's
broadcasting studio located on the
fourth floor of Old
Main.
Pro
grams to be aired this week are :
Wednesday :
Drama, "Wuther
ing Heights."
Thursday:
5 min. news ; "My
Favorite Story" by Bob Kirby;
5 min sports.

INDU STRIAL ARTS club, Home

NEWMAN CLUB held it.a
weekly · confraternity m
last Tuesday night in Old M

"Education, Then and Now" is
the theme of the exhibit prepared
for the display case to the right
of the main desk of Booth library
te
by Miss Margaret Ekstrand,
serve room libraria_n, in accordance
with this slogan.
,
Oldest publication exhibited is
a New England Primer which was
published in 1790. A set of Mc
Guffy Readers is also contrasted
with modern books which children
read today.

In contrast with today's modern
arithmetic books are artithmetic
·books which were · published in
1887, 1901, and 1915. These books
illustrate the slight improvement
made between publications.

A science textbook of 1897 is
compared to a science textbook
of the present 'day. A child's color
ful art workbook placed near an
art book of 1899 vividly shows the
improvement in the field of art.
Miss Ekstrand's display shows
the
improvement
in
textbooks
during the past 150 years,
be
sides giving a reminder of the
slog.an for National Education
week, "Good Schools are your Re
sponsibility."

PE majors fin ish
first a id course
ADVANCED
AND
instructor's
first aid courses of the American
Red Cross were completed i>y ma
jors of the women's physical edu
cation department and two mem
bers of the Mattoon Red Cross
chapter last week.
Advanced first aid was under
the direction of Miss Florence Mc
Afee and Miss Winifred Bally of
the women's
physical
education
department.
Classes
met from
October 26 to October 29 for three
hours every evening.
Eastern students who were en
rolled in this course were Delores
Carroll, Doris Carroll, Doradene
Diefenthaler, Wilda Hoskins, Mary
Lou Moore, Lucy Muchmore, Mari
lyn Carr Scott, Anita Tedford,
Marlene
Wynn,
Doris
Windle,
Midge Seaman,
Dolores
Wilson
and Norma Siegel.

The club invites all students in
terested in mathematics to attend
the meeting.

English club to visit
zoo seminar meeting
ENGLISH CLUB will be guests
of the Zoology Seminar at 7 :30
p.m. today to hear . Dr. C. F.
Voegelin speak on "Archiving the
Languages of the World."
Next regular meeting
of
the
English club will be at 7 :30 p.m.
N ovemb�r 18 in M35.

Ga m ma Delta to hold
Bible quiz
BIBLE QUIZ program will
be
held at the Gamma Delta house
at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow.
Fourteen members of Gamma
Delta recently attended
a
film
showing in Champaign.

Economics club and Kappa Pi,

honorary art

Marion
"Chub"
Kleiss,
vice
president of Industrial arts club,
was in charge of the meeting.
David Hannah showed slides and
lectured on his world tour. More
than. 50 members attended
the
combined meeting.

A udiometry class
beg ins project
AUDIOMETRY AND hearing aid
class undertook a new labora
tory project. The class participat
ed in a hearing survey
in
the
Char)eston high scho�. The work
was· done under the direction of
Mrs. Ethel Honenig, the
school
nurse.

Correction
OCTOBE R . 28 issue of the News
carried an article stating that
Adeline Dougherty
was
elected
president of Sigma Tau Delta, hon
orary English fraternity. Lou Qua,
yle is presi,dent and Miss Dougher
ty is secretary of Sigma Tau Del
ta and English Club.

'

Jllstta1<e

·' •

ev
The program for the
was a discussion of the Masa
by Marie Esker, · Francis V
Jackie Mailloux, and Jo Wo
Plans were made for a
party sometime before the

Chr·

days.

Club president, Winifred
announced plans for a mo�
titled, "The Holy Sacrifice of
Mass" ' to be shown Novem
in room 9 of Old Main to te
ate this year's series of conf
nity meetings.

1 75 attend a n n u
choral clinic
MORE THAN 175 students r
senting regional high schoo
tended the annual choral cliniQ
Friday in Old Aud.
·
Guest director for the clinic
Dr, George Krueger of In '
university. Dr. Krueger o
valuable choral instruction to
group.
Eastern's chorus acted as
to the visiting high school
dents.
Schools represented were
son, Mattoon, Teutopolis,
town, Charleston, Eastern
Sullivan and Arthur.

•
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smokers in those colleges preferred
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of all

students in regular colleges-shows that
lar or king size .

..

and by a wide marain/

The No. 1 reason : Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of

INDUSTRIAL ARTS majors will
journey to Indiana State teach
ers college Tuesday, December 8.
The purpose of the trip is to visit
the college's industrial arts de
partment.
Students will travel by car to
the college. Any student who has
not signed up for the trip should
see Paul Siberly, president of In
dustrial Art club, immediately.
Dr. Harry Gunderson is spon
sor of the club.

�. and the fact of the matter is L�uckies

taste be'tter-for 2 reasons. L. S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And

Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

PATRONIZE News Advertisers.
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Luckies to any other cigarette.

Industrial a rts majors
travel to I n diana State
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Last year a survey of leading colleges

These students, in addition to
Juanee Carlyle and Mildred MyerA
of Eastern and Bob LaMaster and'
Frank Johnson of Mattoon, com
pleted the instructor's course of
fifteen hours
last
week.
This
course was taught by Mr. Ernest
Goetz of the fyld Cross midwestern
area office at St. Louis.
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SIGMA SIGMA Sigma . sororities
at three of the state colleges in
Illinois won queenships. Southern,
Wes tern
and Eastern students
chose Jo Rushing,
Mary
Ellen
Horweddle and Marilyn Harris as
their Homecoming queens respec
tively. All three girls are mem
bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor
ority.
This is the first time that this
honor has been bestowed on the
Tri Sigma sorority on the three
campus' in the same year.
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building last Thursday.

Friday : 5 min. news; "Recital
·
Hall ; " 5 min. ·sports.
Monday : 5 min. news; " Short
Story Time," "Moonshine ; " 5 min.
sports.
Tuesday : 5 min. news; "Vocabu
lary Quiz ; " 5 min. sports.

Tri Sigs win queens
at .three state colleges
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It's easier than you think to
make

$25

by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like· those you see

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay

$25 for every one

we use! So send as many as you

like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, ·P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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